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Abstract— The AisaOWL is a recent-to-market thermal hyper-
spectral instrument. As such, there is little information about
the sensor performance in the literature. The sensor covers
the 7.6–12.6 µm part of the long-wave infrared region with
102 continuous bands, and is capable of imaging in low-light
conditions. This paper presents an independent characterization
of the AisaOWL sensor, examining the spectral accuracy of black
body measurements at different temperatures and validating
manufacturer recommendations for warm-up, integration, and
calibration times. This analysis is essential for establishing high
quality operational procedures and in giving confidence to users
of the data. In this paper, the sensor has been found to have a
maximum error of 2 °C in absolute temperature measurement,
and provides spectra most accurate in the 8–9 µm region. The
recommended warm-up time of 15 min has been confirmed,
with a 1% increase in error identified for data collected only
7 min after switch on. The optimal integration time of 1.18 ms
has been validated and an exponential decrease in performance
observed outside the 0.85–1.2 ms range. The detector used by
the sensor is shown to have stability issues and this has been
examined by comparing black body data processed with different
calibration data. While the detector is operating in a stable
regime compatible with the calibration, these black body readings
stay within 5% across the central bands, approaching 10% below
8 µm and just exceeding 20% above 11 µm.
Index Terms— AisaOWL, calibration, hyperspectral, thermal.
I. INTRODUCTION
REMOTE sensing is an established technique that canbe used to acquire information over large, potentially
hazardous regions. Earth observation remote sensing is typi-
cally performed from airborne or satellite systems. Satellite
data offer regular coverage over large areas without any
airspace restrictions but generally at lower spatial and temporal
resolution, whereas aircraft offer a solution to demands for
rapid access to higher resolution data. Both platforms com-
plement one another, with airborne data often being used to
calibrate and validate satellite data [1].
Typical applications, which use airborne remote sens-
ing data, include vegetation characterization [2], forestry
mapping [3], species classification [4], water toxicity [5], and
geological studies [6].
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Thermal remote sensing can provide measurements of
surface energy fluxes and temperatures, so has applications
in the analysis of landscape ecological processes [7], soil
content analysis [8], and even in the detection of disturbed
earth for mine clearance purposes [9]. Thermal hyperspec-
tral remote sensing is also particularly useful for mineral
mapping, as minerals have distinct differences in the long-
wave infrared (LWIR) spectral reflectance, unlike the visible
and near infrared (VNIR), short-wave infrared (SWIR), and
midwave infrared regions [10].
Recent improvements in sensor design have led to viable
airborne and satellite hyperspectral thermal instruments,
including the NASA Hyperspectral Thermal Emission
Spectrometer [11], Telops HYPER-CAM, the Itres Thermal
Airborne Spectrographic Imager (TASI), and the Specim
AisaOWL. Further information on each of these sensors can
be found from manufacturer websites. The AisaOWL has been
selected by the Natural Environment Research Council to
provide an airborne environmental data service alongside the
AisaFENIX, the equivalent VNIR-SWIR hyperspectral sensor,
a Leica ALS50-II lidar, and a medium format digital camera.
This paper presents the results of an independent char-
acterization of the Specim AisaOWL thermal hyperspectral
instrument. This analysis is essential for establishing high
quality operational procedures and in giving confidence to
users of the data. This paper is organized as follows. Section II
provides an overview of the AisaOWL sensor with key specifi-
cations and example data. Section III outlines the methodology
of the calibration procedures followed. Section IV presents
the results and discussion of the various calibration tests.
Finally, the conclusions about the AisaOWL performance are
summarized in Section VI.
II. AisaOWL
The AisaOWL is a thermal hyperspectral instrument
sensitive to LWIR radiation, specifically 7.6–12.6 μm, with
102 continuous bands. Table I gives an overview of the
sensor specification; further details are available from the
manufacturer.
The AisaOWL has a mercury cadmium telluride detector
array, which has an inherent randomly varying dark current
for random pixels. This manifests in the raw data as a pixel
switching between different intensity levels. These pixels are
termed blinkers by the manufacturer. They do react as expected
to different light intensities, apart from this switching behavior,
so are not bad pixels. Blinking behavior occurs randomly,
so pixels must be identified for each data acquisition. It is
planned to characterize blinking pixel behavior in a dedicated
study, so blinkers will not be further discussed in this report.
In measuring thermal emissions, the AisaOWL is capable
of spectral imaging and material classification in low-light
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TABLE I
SPECIFICATION OF THE AISAOWL
Fig. 1. At-sensor radiance data of Iceland’s volcanic Hekla region.
(Left) AisaOWL mosaic. (Right) True color AisaFENIX mosaic.
conditions, detection and classification of emitted gas, and
surface temperature estimations given known emissivity [12].
Methods do exist to extract temperature and/or emissivity
from thermal imagery without knowledge of the other, but
assumptions must be made to reduce the number of unknown
contributions to the at-sensor radiance. These are further
complicated by atmospheric correction and surface multiple
scattering [13]. A summary of various methods for extracting
emissivity form thermal infrared images is presented in [14].
Combined with SWIR hyperspectral imagery, improved clas-
sification of minerals, particularly silicates, is possible [10].
The AisaOWL has already acquired high resolution thermal
imagery in a range of challenging conditions, including the
tropical rainforests of Malaysia and the frozen volcanic con-
trasts of Iceland. Fig. 1 shows AisaOWL data acquired over
Iceland’s volcanic Hekla region alongside true color imagery
captured simultaneously with the AisaFENIX. The bright and
dark patterns in the AisaOWL image may indicate temperature
differences in the rocks, or different emissivity properties.
The dark regions that correspond to the bright regions in the
AisaFENIX data are snow.
During normal operation, the sensor is calibrated at the end
of each acquisition using an integrated pair of black bodies,
which are mechanically moved in front of the sensor lens.
The two black bodies are at known temperatures, set by the
operator such that they bound the expected temperature of
the scene. Typically 1024 frames are acquired from both of the
internal black bodies, which takes approximately 3 min when
the sensor is functioning correctly. This is essential, because
each time the sensor is turned on the detector response is
Fig. 2. Experimental setup for black body data acquisition.
different and changes over a short time period, so cannot be
calibrated with a bench calibration. The manufacturer states
that it is stable over a period of 30 min, so should be calibrated
at least every 30-min interval.
III. METHODOLOGY
The AisaOWL is calibrated using internal black bodies for
each acquisition, so unlike other hyperspectral instruments
that detect light in the VNIR and SWIR, every time data
are collected it is calibrated by different calibration gains.
However, an external bench calibration provides an opportu-
nity to evaluate performance and sensor characteristics.
During the bench calibration, the AisaOWL was secured to
an optics table aligned with an Infrared Systems Development
Corporation IR-160 tunable black body, as shown in Fig. 2.
The temperature of the black body was verified with a forward
looking infrared (FLIR). The sensor was positioned close
enough to the black body so that each detector pixel was
exposed only to the uniform radiant output. The temperature
of the black body was varied from 40 °C to 100 °C in steps
of 10 °C. Additional measurements at 20 °C and 30 °C are
provided from a later bench calibration.
Additional tests were conducted with this setup. Data were
collected from the black body set to a temperature of 40 °C
with an integration time varying between 0.18 and 2 ms. Data
were also collected prior to the recommended warm-up time
of 15–30 min. Approximately 30 s of data were collected for
each test at a frame rate of 100 frames/s, corresponding to
approximately 3000 scan lines.
Data were processed using version 2.2 of Specim’s
calibration software, using the default settings. These settings
apply some spatial and spectral averaging to smooth the data
and replace some pixels with nearest good neighbor data
if they have been identified as bad or blinking. This paper
focuses on the characterization of the entire detector array
without examining any spatial pixel effects and uses an average
spectrum across all spatial pixels and lines for each data set.
Each data set was calibrated at the time of data acquisition
using the internal black body sources, with some data being
processed again with alternative calibration data to test the
stability of the instrument calibration.
Processed averaged spectra were compared against
spectra calculated using Planck’s Law for black body
radiation [see (1)] to calculate either a percentage difference
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Fig. 3. Measured spectra of a 20 °C, 30 °C, 40 °C, 60 °C, and 80 °C black
body alongside theoretical black body spectra.
Fig. 4. RMS of each of the five measurements at the different temperatures.
or root-mean-squared (rms) error




ehc/λkB T − 1 (1)
where Bλ(T ) is the radiant energy at wavelength λ and
temperature T , h is Planck’s constant, c is the speed of light,
and kB is the Boltzmann constant.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Temperature Validation
Fig. 3 shows five averaged (by spatial pixel and line)
spectral measurements of the black body observed at temper-
atures of 20 °C, 30 °C, 40 °C, 60 °C, and 80 °C alongside
theoretical black body spectra plotted as dotted lines. All of
the measurements roughly resemble the predicted black body
curve, but are slightly noisy. Fig. 4 shows the rms of each
of the five measurements at the different temperatures and
so is an indication of the noise that can be expected in the
processed data. This is dependent on both temperature and
wavelength and has a similar spectral profile to the measured
radiance. This cannot be attributed to thermal noise in the
detector, since it is cooled to a temperature of 63.10 K for
the 40 °C, 60 °C, and 80 °C data acquired on day 2 and to a
temperature of 63.00 K for the remainder of the measurements
on day 1. The additional 20 °C data set is stabilized at 63.40 K
and the 30 °C at 63.10 K. Throughout all measurements,
the detector temperature varies no more than 1 K. This
corresponds to a maximum of 5× 10−6 W/(m2srμm) thermal
noise at the longest wavelength. At 9 μm, this corresponds to
only 2×10−6 W/(m2srμm). Therefore, the difference between
Fig. 5. Percentage difference between the averaged measured and theoretical
spectra.
TABLE II
BLACK BODY TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS
the measured and theoretical spectra cannot be explained by
thermal noise in the detector.
Comparing each of the spectra with the theoretical results,
the measured temperature is within 2 °C of the set temperature.
The results for each set temperature are shown in Table II. The
temperature has also been measured with the FLIR camera for
comparison.
The difference between the measured and predicted spectra
does increase with temperature, though there is some varia-
tions in this trend, as can be seen in Fig. 5. For example,
the 90 °C spectrum has a smaller magnitude of error than
the 80 °C data across the entire spectrum. This may be due
to the uncertainty in the temperature of the external black
body, which is also limited in absolute temperature accuracy.
In all cases except for the 30 °C and 40 °C temperatures,
the temperature measured by the AisaOWL is lower than
the theoretical response for the temperature that was set,
suggesting that part of this error is due to the imperfect
emissivity of the black body.
Each spectrum shows a sharp increase in error below 8 μm,
which is suspected by Specim of being due to absorption
from moisture in the air. In the 8–9 μm region, the error
is smallest, by 1% to 2% compared with the longer wave-
lengths. Above 9 μm, the observations deviate from the
theoretical spectra, possibly indicating reduced sensitivity in
the higher wavebands. This is more pronounced as temperature
increases indicating decreasing detector performance with
increasing temperature in the longer wavelengths. Thus, the
optimal bands for determining absolute temperature are in the
8–9 μm region. This corresponds to the spectral peak for
the 60 °C–100 °C curves, but not the 20 °C–50 °C spectra,
so the spectral peak cannot be considered to be the region of
best response.
B. Warm-Up Time
The manufacturer recommends a warm-up time of
15–30 min for the detector to cool and stabilize. Data collected
before the recommended warm-up time of 15–30 min (cold
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Fig. 6. Average spectra for each of the data sets alongside the predicted
black body spectrum of 40 °C and the fitted black body spectrum of 38 °C.
Fig. 7. Percentage difference between predicted and averaged measured
spectra for each of the data sets.
data) have been compared with data collected after the warm-
up time that has elapsed (warm data). Fig. 6 shows the mean
spectra (across all spatial pixels and lines) for each of the data
sets alongside the predicted black body spectrum of 40 °C and
the closest fitting spectrum of 38 °C. Each of the spectra is
similar, but the day 2 cold data, which have the shortest warm-
up time of 7 min, are slightly noisier. This suggests that the
reduced warm-up time has had a detrimental impact on sensor
performance. To highlight this decrease in performance, the
difference between the theoretical black body curve and each
of the data sets is plotted in Fig. 7.
From Fig. 7, it is clear that a warm-up time of 7 min is not
sufficient, as the day 2 cold spectral error has a completely
different shape to those of the other three data sets, which
are very similar to each other. The error in the day 2 cold
data increases from around 3% to over 3.5% compared with
the day 2 warm data and varies across the spectrum. The 3%
error in each spectrum is due to the 2 °C inaccuracy previously
found in the measurements, part of which may be due to the
imperfect emissivity of the black body. The deviation below
8 μm is thought to be due to absorption by water in the
atmosphere and the increasing error beyond 9.5 μm is likely
to be due to the slightly poorer performance of these spectral
bands in general.
C. Integration Time
Spectra were examined to identify the effects of increasing
integration time on sensor performance. Most of the sensor
Fig. 8. Black body data acquired with three different integration times.
(a) 0.18, (b) 1.18, and (c) 1.43 ms.
settings are independent, so integration time only has an
impact on signal level. Nevertheless, too low signal can be
compensated by spectral or spatial binning, but this reduces
the spectral or spatial resolution, respectively. This option is
used with other optical hyperspectral sensors, particularly in
poor illumination, but has not been required for the AisaOWL.
Not all data could be processed with Specim’s calibration
tool, due to the high number of blinking pixels identified.
As one expects, a very small integration time results in a noisy
spectrum. This could obscure information when collecting
data against nonblack body material. As the integration time
increases, the spectra become less noisy until the optimum
time of approximately 1.18 ms. Beyond this integration time,
the spectra develop an intensity peak in the longer wavelengths
greater than 10.5 μm, possibly due to saturation in these bands.
Example spectra for three different integration times, including
the optimum time, are shown in Fig. 8.
Statistics for each data file have been calculated to determine
whether there is a linear change in performance with integra-
tion time. Fig. 9 shows the rms error in the averaged spectrum
for each integration time when compared with the predicted
black body spectrum. The rms error generally decreases until
the optimal integration time of 1.18 ms, followed by a sharp
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Fig. 9. RMS of the error in the averaged spectrum for each integration time.
Crosses: data that do not have fresh black body calibration data. Vertical
dashed line: manufacturer recommended optimal integration time of 1.18 ms.
rise as integration times become longer. The decrease in
performance is exponential rather than linear. The points
indicated by crosses are measurements where internal black
body collection failed, so were processed with the next
closest calibration file and can be considered anomalous. These
highlight that data must be calibrated with black body data
acquired with the same integration times, since the calibration
data are not normalized by time.
D. Delayed Calibration
Specim suggests that the black body data should be
collected every 30 min as within this time, sensor performance
should not significantly be affected. Data were reprocessed
with black body files collected at different times to examine
the effect on data quality of limited calibrations and an
increase in time between black body calibration and actual
data collection. The quality of the data processed using the
various calibration files has been quantified by subtracting
the measured spectra from the 30 °C theoretical black body
spectrum.
Fig. 10 shows the averaged spectra from the 30 °C data
set after processing with various calibration files acquired
at increasing time delays. The spectra are labeled according
to the delay in minutes from the no delay “T” spectrum,
with negative delays indicating that the calibration black body
data were acquired before data acquisition. There appears to
be increasing error at the higher wavelengths for the longer
delays, suggesting that these bands drift more. Thus, over
larger time periods between black body and data collection,
the quality of the calibrated data diminishes. Between 8 and
10 μm, the error stays within a percentage point indicating
that this region will have better quality in processed data. The
no delay “T” calibration file produces an error close to 0%
with little variation across the spectrum. This indicates the
best results, as expected with the shortest delay.
Fig. 11 shows the root-mean-square differences between the
measured and predicted spectra for each calibration file used.
A linear regression has been performed to calculate the trend
for increasing error with time delay and is represented by
the dotted lines on the graph. The R-squared value is 0.95
and the standard error is 0.42. The “T-14” data point has
been excluded from the linear regression as the error is in
the opposite direction.
Fig. 10. Percentage difference between the predicted spectrum and the 30 °C
test data processed with calibration data taken at different times.
Fig. 11. RMS differences between the measured and predicted spectra,
excluding the three anomalous spectra.
As well as the delay between data acquisition and internal
black body acquisition, there are other factors determining the
suitability of calibration data. The sensor settings, particularly
integration time, must be identical, as the calibration data are
not normalized by time. Also, an event has been observed,
where every pixel undergoes a random jump in output level
at the same time, which would render the calibration data
unsuitable for part of that acquisition.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented an independent characterization
of the AisaOWL thermal hyperspectral instrument to develop
understanding of its capability for environmental remote sens-
ing. This analysis is essential for establishing high quality
operational procedures and in giving confidence to users of the
data. This characterization has focused on bench calibration
tests to validate the temperature accuracy of spectral mea-
surements and the recommended warm-up, integration, and
calibration times. The characterization of blinking pixels is
addressed in a separate study.
Measurements of a black body at different temperatures
have provided a maximum absolute temperature error of 2 °C.
This error is not uniform across the spectrum and is minimal
in the 8–9 μm region.
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A sensor warm-up time of 15 min has proved sufficient.
For warm-up times shorter than this, a small decrease in
sensor performance has been observed, particularly in the
bands beyond 9.5 μm. This is observed as an approximately
1% change in the percentage error in bands beyond 9.5 μm
compared with data collected after the 30-min warm-up time.
The experiments have validated Specim’s advised integra-
tion time of 1.18 ms and have built on this to provide an
optimal range of 0.85–1.2 ms. Integration times outside of
this region show that the performance of the sensor decreases
on an exponential scale.
It has been observed in the data processed with different
black body calibration data that the detector response changes
over time. Usually this change in detector response is minor
over the time of a few hours, resulting in an approximate 5%
change across the central bands. For bands below 8 μm and
above 11 μm, this change is much greater, approaching 10%
below 8 μm and exceeding 20% above 11 μm. This means that
most flight data can be accurately calibrated at the beginning
or end of the flight, but the outlying bands will be less reliable.
However, the possibility for a rapid and dramatic change must
be taken into account when selecting calibration data, and it is
recommended to collect black body calibration data for each
flight line. Best practice remains to collect the black body
calibration data after each flight line acquisition, which can be
set to occur manually or automatically. Typically 1024 frames
are acquired from both of the black bodies, which are mounted
in a unit below the instrument and in turn slide into the field
of view. When the sensor is functioning correctly, this usually
takes approximately 3 min, but can take longer.
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